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Abstract—In this paper the influence of the backside metallization
on a coplanar X-band low noise amplifier MMIC is described. First,
we demonstrate the selection of transistor devices including the mod-
elling especially with respect to the extraction of RF noise parame-
ters. After that the simulation results and the layout of the LNA are
presented, neglecting backside effects on coplanar circuits. Complet-
ing measurements on the fabricated LNA show the influence of the
backside metallization in comparison with simulation results.
I. SELECTING AND MODELLING OF THE TRANSISTOR
DEVICES
Transistor devices used in LNAs must fulfill one important crite-
rion: Using a corresponding circuitry, the transistor device must
have both a good noise match as well as a good power match.
Keeping this in mind, we looked for transistor devices that are
suitable for the LNA specifications f = 8..12 GHz, gain = 18 dB,
Nf ≤ 1.4 dB, P1dB = 12.0 dBm and TOI ≥ 22.0 dBm. For noise
parameter extraction and simulation, we used the TOPAS equiva-
lent circuit [1] as shown in fig. 1. The ten nodes of the equivalent
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Fig. 1. Noisy equivalent circuit for a FET.
circuit are numbered in order to determine the 10× 10 Y-matrix.
In correspondence with the Y-matrix, a 10× 10 noise matrix can
be defined. The position of noise sources in that matrix is given
by the node numbers at the end of the noise source. The direc-
tion of the current is defined in such a way that at matrix entry
ij,k the noise current in the equivalent circuits flows from node j
into the direction of node k. Thus, all noise current sources have
only positive entries. The common factor
√
4kT∆ f is placed out-
side the brackets. For the presented equivalent circuit, the noise
current matrix is given by
[iN] =
√
4kT∆ f ·

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i5,8 i5,9 0
0 0 i6,3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 i7,4 i7,5 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 i10,5 0 0 0 0 0


(1)
with the resistive noise
i5,8 =
√
1
ri
,
i5,9 =
√
gDS ,
i6,3 =
√
1
RG
,
i7,4 =
√
1
RD
,
i7,5 =
√
gic ,
i10,5 =
√
1
RS
including the channel noise
gic =
Tsim
T0
2
3
gm+ k f
Ia fc
f b4kT0
. (2)
As shown in [2], the noise figure can be calculated using the equa-
tions above to
F = 1+
Tsim
T0
|y
G
|2C(a)11 +C(a)22 +2ℜ{yGC
(a)
12 }
gG
. (3)
For the extraction of noise parameters, this calculated noise figure
can be compared to the measured one to achieve the required RF
noise parameters of the transistor device.
II. THE LNA DESIGN
For the design of the LNA, the UMS T624 transistor was chosen.
This transistor is a 6 × 40 µm HEMT device delivering excellent
noise performance and satisfying gain. Fig. 2 shows the princi-
pal set up of the LNA. The whole LNA consists of two stages.
Fig. 2. Principal circuit of the LNA.
The first stage features a serial inductive feedback. This causes a
falling gain over frequency, which is compensated by the second
stage. Therefore, this stage features a parallel inductive feedback.
Both stages are matched at input and output using shorted induc-
tors. DC input is connected over these inductors, too. For the de-
coupling of DC, capacitors are used at the input and output port as
well as between the stages. The parallel circuitry consisting of a
capacitor and a resistor at the output of the second stage takes care
of a constant efficiency and delivers more stability. One critical el-
ement in the layout of the LNA is the parallel circuit consisting of
a MIM capacitor and a resistor at the output of the second tran-
sistor stage. Due to the fact that this element is not contained in
the coplanar library we used, it has been simulated using a MIM
capacitor in parallel with an ideal resistor. This should result in
a sufficient grade of accuracy for X-band frequencies. The LNA
was produced at UMS with the PH25 process on a thinned wafer
(100 µm) with backside metallization. This metal is needed for
mounting and stability reasons.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
The LNA operates at the bias conditions UG1 = UG2 = -0.3 V and
UD1 = UD2 = 3.0 V. All simulations have been carried out at a
temperature of 27 ◦C. The current consumption is 73 mA. The
simulation of the scattering parameters s11, s21 and s22 can be seen
in the next fig. (3). Input and output matching is better than 14
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Fig. 3. Simulated scattering parameters of the LNA.
dB, the gain 18.5 dB. As the k factors (fig. 4) demonstrate, the
second stage may become instable. Nevertheless, a closer look
at the stability circuits shows that all circuits of instability are far
away from the input and output impedances of the LNA. Thus, the
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Fig. 4. K factors of the LNA.
LNA is conditionally unstable, but stable in the frequency range
of interest. The final layout of the LNA can be seen in fig. 5. The
Fig. 5. Final layout of the LNA.
MMIC size is 1.80× 0.89 mm2 (1.60 mm2). The simulation of the
noise figure and the minimum noise figure (fig. 6) demonstrates
that the noise matching was done optimally.
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Fig. 6. Noise figure and minimum noise figure of the LNA.
IV. MEASUREMENTS
To exclude external influence and disturbance, the MMIC was
mounted on a ceramic. All DC bond pads were connected to
bypass capacitors (1000 pF and 47 µF). The gate voltage was
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Fig. 7. Scattering parameters of the LNA. Simulation versus measurement for s11.
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Fig. 8. Scattering parameters of the LNA. Simulation versus measurement for s22.
connected through a 500 Ω resistor. Despite these precautions
the measured scattering parameters showed resonances at ap-
proximately 13 GHz. Further examinations with a spectrum
analyzer result in the fact, that no oscillations could be observed,
although the resonance effects in the scattering parameters led
to this suspect. It turned out more and more, that the resonant
behavior was caused by substrate modes due to the backside
metallization of the MMIC as described in [3] for mounting on
different surfaces. Therefore, the backside metal of the MMIC
was removed using a gold etchant and hydrofluoric acid. To
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Fig. 9. Scattering parameters of the LNA. Simulation versus measurement for s21.
protect the MMIC front against this etch solution, it was dipped
into wax before the etching process started. After some trials we
managed to remove the backside metallization successfully. After
this treatment new measurements have been carried out with great
success. All resonance effects disappeared and the measurement
agrees very well with the simulation. The four figures (fig. 7-10)
show the simulation of the LNA scattering parameters versus
two measurements. The first measurement included the backside
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Fig. 10. Scattering parameters of the LNA. Simulation versus measurement for s12.
metal, the second not.
The measurements demonstrate the influence of the back-
side metallization. After removing it, they agree perfectly with
the simulations. Also the measurement of the noise figure agrees
perfectly with the simulation as can be seen from fig. 11. In fig.
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Fig. 11. Simulated versus measured noise figure of the LNA.
12 the simulated versus the measured output power can be seen.
After removing the backsite metal both results agree very well.
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Fig. 12. Simulated and measured output power of the LNA.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Due to heat sinking capabilities, stability, and mounting reasons,
coplanar MMICs are often fabricated with a backside metal on a
thinned (100 µm) wafer. We demonstrated on a well designed low
noise amplifier how the backside metal affects the performance
of the whole MMIC. With backside metal, parallel plate modes
are stimulated and the LNA shows resonances in the scattering
parameters, although it does not oscillate. Without the metal the
measurement results agree perfectly with the simulation. The pos-
sibility of stimulating a parallel plate mode is nearly independent
of the frequency because these modes propagate as from f = 0 Hz.
We obtained similar effects on ka-band circuits. A thicker wafer
attenuates the influence of the parallel plate mode due to higher
resistivity. Today, these effects on coplanar circuits cannot be sim-
ulated with state-of-the-art design software.
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